Effect of chromatographic conditions on resolution in high-performance ion-exchange chromatography of proteins on macroporous anion-exchange resin.
We explored chromatographic conditions to obtain high resolution in protein separations by ion-exchange chromatography (IEC) on a macroporous anion-exchange resin of 10 microm in particle diameter. We studied effects of flow-rate, gradient time (steepness of salt concentration gradient) and column length on resolution in wide ranges. It was found that very high resolutions are attainable at long gradient times with long columns. The resolution continuously became higher as the gradient time and the column length became longer except in some special cases. The dependence of resolution on gradient time was particularly great when the column was long and the gradient time for the change of 0-0.5 M NaCl was longer than 2 h. On the other hand, the effect of flow-rate on resolution was very small. Although the separations at long gradient times with long columns have not been popular in high-performance IEC and it takes several hours for one separation, such separations should be advantageous when very high resolutions are required like in proteomics research.